
Quick User Testing



GET OUT OF THE BUILDING 2
Labs: Product-Market Fit Incubator

We’re going back to Starbucks to do Quick & Dirty Usability Test. For this exercise 
you’re going to find at least 3, but no more than 5 people to test your exis?ng product.

General Instruc?ons:

Develop a short script based on your customer requirements & your assump?ons.
Go to your closest busy Starbucks.
Buy 3 to 5 giH cards, $5 on each.
Take a seat and scan the room for poten?al par?cipants that fit your customer 
requirements.
Squash any nerves or insecurity about talking to strangers and approach them like 
the friendly human being that you are.

3-4 Hour Activity

Keep it Light
In Chapter 1, you looked for people that met your exact customer persona. This is 
important but when we’re building a startup we have to always balance our priori?es in 
the moment. 

You know the right way to do user research & tes?ng is with your exact persona, but 
our priority right now is to get some quick & dirty usability feedback on our exis?ng 
product. We want to know if people get it, can use it and know what to do right away. 
You can recruit anyone to do this.

For this ac?vity plan to test your exis?ng built product. If you don’t have anything built 
yet, consider tes?ng your exis?ng website or a compe?tors. If you have any ques?ons, 
e-mail Lindsay directly.

What are you testing?
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QUICK & DIRTY TESTING SCRIPT
Print this page & take it with you!

Introduction:
You: Hey, how are you? Mind if I interrupt you for a second?

Them: Sure.

You: I’m looking to test a website/product I’m working on and am wondering if you 

have 10 minutes to chat. (OpEonal: I have a $5 giI card to Starbucks to compensate 

you for your Eme).

Them: Cool, yes (If not, thank them and leave).

You: If it’s alright with you, I’ll have you take a look at what’s on my computer/

phone

Let’s say you are talking to a friend about the problems you’re having with 

[descrip7on of problem] and that friend suggests visiEng [your company’s website].  

[Get to know them, lite chit chat. Feel free to insert questions that will help you establish what they 
know or think about your domain.]

You: What’s your name?  

You: What do you do for a living? Are you a student or working?

You: Do you know anything about [subject]? 

You: Have you ever experienced [descrip7on of problem]?

[Give them your computer, put it in front of them, make sure they’re comfortable using the 
keyboard and mouse.]

You: Take a look around this page. Don’t click anything yet. Tell me what you’re 

seeing and what stands out to you.

• What do you want to do first? Why?

• What seems to be the most important informaEon here? Why?

[CONTINUE]
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TESTING SPECIFIC FEATURES
Print this page & take it with you!

To test specific features and user flows, you want to set up the ques<on in a specific way. 

Here are two short examples and another longer one.

Sign-up
You are talking to a friend about how you’d like to build a stronger online presence before 
you start your job search. She suggests that you sign up for LinkedIn to start. Please sign up 
for LinkedIn.

[Then you observe. Did they do this successfully, did they stumble or did they fail? What tripped 
them up? How could the design better help them?]

Import Your Gmail Contacts
Now  that you’ve logged in, you want to import your Gmail contacts. Show me how you 
would do that. Please speak aloud along the way so I know what you’re thinking.

[Then you observe. Did they do this successfully, did they stumble or did they fail? What tripped 
them up? How could the design better help them?]

Respond to a Network Request
You have just received a message from an old coworker to connect.  Where can you go to 
find that request?

[Then you observe. Did they do this successfully, did they stumble or did they fail? What tripped 
them up? How could the design better help them?]

Ask follow up questions:
• How would you respond to a network request of this type?
• Would you connect with an old coworker?
• What kind of people do you know that you don’t want to connect with on a 

pla:orm like this?

S h a r e  t h e  l i n k  t o  

y o u r  t e s t i n g  

s c r i p t !



The Lady Engineer Shares Her Secret Advantage

LIST OF ASSUMPTIONS PARTICIPANT 1 PARTICIPANT 2 PARTICIPANT 3 PARTICIPANT 4 PARTICIPANT 5

TRUE OR FALSE?
List out all of your assump/ons (Page 15) in the first column. Then review the notes you took for each par/cipant. Put a [✓] for 
those who validated your assump/on and put an [x] for those who invalidated your assump/on.

Use green and red markers for a more visual experience!



WHAT DID YOU LEARN?
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How did it feel to sit and watch someone use your product? Did it “hurt” to see them 
fumble? Did it feel amazing when they understood it right away? What did you learn by 
just watching versus demoing the so?ware?
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